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PATTON NEWS ITEMS
Edwin Singel, seaman 2nd class,

of Franzier Island, Cal., son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Singel, is home on
emergency leave due to the death
of his grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Sulick. John Singel, Jr., of Chicago
also attended the funeral of his
grandmother. He was recently dis-
charged from the Navy.

Cpl. Joseph Toskey of Indian-
town Gap spent Sunday and Mon-
day with his wife, Gloria, and his
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tos- | Brewer Ave.
en Ave. | John Earl Callahan, son of Mr.

The Ladies’ G. G. G. Club was [and Mrs. Frank Callahan, under-
entertained by Mrs. Snyder Yer- | Went a tonsil and adenoid opera-

ger at her home on Lang Ave. on| tion Saturday at the Miners’ Hos-
Wednesday evening. Members of

|

Pital, Spangler.
the club are Mesdames Jack Steir,| 'CPl. Robert G. Leary of this
Bert McConnell, Harry Deschamps, (P lace was honorably discharged

student nurse at the Mercy Hos-
pital in Pittsburgh,
Misses Betty and Helen Over-

berger of York, Pa., visited for a
few days recently with their par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Over-
erger.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wilson have

as their house guest for a few days
Miss Irene Pizuer of Barnesboro.

+» Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blair of
Johnstown spent the week end at
the home of the latter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Gwynn.
Miss Rose Bearer is\ spending an

18-day vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bearer of 215

 

 
Edwin Lacy, Mark Brown, Norman| from the Army at Ft. George G. |

David | Meade, Md., last week.Swisher, Raymond Rhue,
Mrs. Regina Winslow has beenMcConnell, John Franklin and | ; L Wi A

Marie Eone. | appointed as justice of the peace

Pvt. Leo Yeckley of Aberdeen |In the 2nd Ward here, succeeding

Proving Grounds, Md., son of Mr, |H. O. Winslow, whose term ex-
and Mrs. L. A. Yeckley, was taken |Pired recently. The appointment
to the Deshon Hospital on Monday. | Was made by Gov. Martin.
Pvt. Yeckley was homeon a three-| Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Kearns and
day pass when he was taken ill | family of Swissvale were in Patton

with bronchial pneumonia. | during the week end attending the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Forsythe | funeral of Mr. George Baker, the

father of Mrs. Kearns.
| Miss Mary Kathryn Hoppel of

Curtis Swisher returned home on | Washington, D. C,, spent the week
Saturday after a week’s visit with | end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

his sisters, Mrs. Louise Gers and | George Hoppel.
Gretchen Swisher of Lewistown. | ‘Announcement has been made of

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Wilkinson and| the marriage of Miss Louise Kline
son, Donnie, were week end visit- | and John Williams, son of Mr. and

ors at the home of Mrs. Eliza Lee | Mrs. Bert Williams, both of this
of Lang Ave. place. The wedding took place in

Miss June Rhue, daughter of Mr. Philadelphia on Nov 24, 1945,
and Mrs. Raymond Rhue, has re-| Mr. and Mrs. John Williams of
turned to Detroit, Mich, after Philadelphia were recent guests of
touring the states of Arizona, New | the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mexico, Texas, California
Colorado. | Mrs. Xavier Strittmatter.

Norman Swisher spent the week | Mrs. Snyder Yerger and daugh-
end with friends in Trenton, N. J. ter, Bernadine; Mrs. Harry Wins-
A birthday dinner was held on |low, Mrs. William Lamont and

Sunday at the home of Mr. and | Mrs. Jack Barr were recent callers
Mrs. David McConnell in honor of | in Johnstown.

their son-in-law, Leo Prosser. At-| Jim Donahue of Washington, D.
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Harry |C., a former Patton resident, is
Prosser and son, Harry, and dau- | spending some time in town with
ghters, Betty and Florence, of |relatives and friends.
Cresson; Mr. and Mrs. David Mc- | *
Connell and daughters, Sarah, Dar-
lene and Ethel, and son, Henry, | HOLD VALENTINE PARTY{ 4 NTINE P/
and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Prosser. | The Women of the Moose, Chap-

|

and Mrs. Snyder Yerger spent this
Monday in Johnstown.

| WOMEN OF MOOSE

Lt. Russell Donahue spent a few | top 637, Patton, held their reguls
days recently at the home of his|meeting on Feb. 14, at Sigparents, Mr. and Mrs. George Don- | 4 Valentine party was a. feature

Shae Me vas snronie to Greens-| The Ritual Chairman held heroro; > Cs an overseas replace- | chapter night program also at the
om aL Earl Beaver o | meeting. Entertainment was pro-

. and 1 Is. arl Bearer and | vided by a group of children sing-son, Joe, of Patton, and Mr. and |ing and dancing. A class of can.ron Robine of Lilly attend-

|

gidates also Wes initiated *e e capping exercises of the Eitan ot pr wi 0
former’s daughter, Rose Bearer, a BsSofasJieSy Will be

SURPRISE PARTY HELD
TO HONOR 8TH BIRTHDAY

A pleasant surprise party was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Swisher in honor of their
granddaughter Sonja’s 8th birth-
day anniversary recently. Games
featured the evening.
Those present included Isobel

Rhue, Catherine Matsko, Rita
Shuss, Esther Donahue, Bonnie
Swisher, Judy and Greta Richard,
Peggy Swab, Catherine Swisher,
Marlene Yerger, Virginia Brown,
Darlene McConnell, Joe Hetsko,
John, Ken, George and Curt Swish.
er and Joe Despoy.
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TOP PRIGES for
Good Used Cars

WE Will Pay You TOP
PRICE for your Car if you
Act Quickly. Come in and
see us today.

Christoff
Motor Sales

511 Magee Ave.
PATTON, PA,

Telephone Patton 3571

 
Trinity Methodist Church

Friday, Mar. 1—Choir rehearsal
at 7p. m.
Sunday, Mar. 8—9:45 a. m.: The

| Church at Study. Topic, “Entering
band Possessing a New Land.”
5 1 10:30 a. m.: The Chuch at Worship.
s | Sermon, “Follow Me.” 6:30 p. m.:
* | Youth Fellowship. 7:30 p. m.: The

% | Evening Worship.
| Wednesday, Mar. 6 — Mid-week
| Fellowship at 7:30 p. m.
| seks fe

i Patton Presbyterian Church
Plummer Harvey, S.T.M., pastor.

| Sunday, Mar. 3—10:00 a. m.:
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| superintendent. 11:00 a. m.: Wor-
{ ship Service, “The Marks of Jesus”
{—Tth and concluding sermon in a

, | series based on the Book of the
b | Galatians.
5! Thursday, Feb. 28—7:00 p. m.:PLUMBING

HEATING:
In Your Home of the Future
Equip it with quality plumb-
ing and heating that will
give faultless service for
many years.

* |this date.
Friday, Mar. 1— The monthly
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will be held at the Presbyterian
Manse, 511 Beech Ave. at 9 p. m.

| BARNESBORO ROD & GUN
CLUB WILL MEET SUNDAY

The Barnesboro Rod & Gun Club
We are Equipped to Meet will hold its regular meeting on
Any and All Specifications
for Your Plumbing Needs

QUALITY MATERIALS

GUARANTEED
WORKMANSHIP

R. E. WEAVER
315 MAGEE AVENUE

Phone 2294 PATTON

the Barnesboro Moose Bldg. All
| sportsmen are invited. A. J. Mehall
| is secretary of the organization.

RECEIVES PROMOTION

Albert Pickup, son of Mrs. Nan
| Pickup of Alverda, who was
| wounded in action in the Pacific
| area, has been promoted to the
| rang of sergeant. Sgt. Pickup is
serving with the 836th Engineers
in Japan. He was with the 132nd
Infantry Div. when wounded.  BoeBocToolootocTe oo oPe ete ete ote ce ctecte te Ls
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and | Bert Williams, and also Mr. and

Sunday School, John I. Barnard, |

» Choir practice. No prayer meeting |

| meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Society |

| Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p. m. in|

CHERRYTREE HAS
HISTORICINTEREST

Monument There Marks Site of
Ft, Stanwix Treaty With

Six Indian Nations

Barely a community in the state
is without trees that have historic
associations, as shown by records
of big and historic trees compiled
for years by the State Dept. of
Forests and Waters, but few trees
have had the distinction of the old
cherry tree that stood at the meet-

| in
Clearfield Counties,

| Tree, Pa.

The memory of the old cherry
| tree, an important land mark for
| many years and long since disap-

 
at Cherry

g point of Indiana, Cambria, and |

 | peared, is perpetuated by the tri-
| county monument at the junction
| of the three counties.
| The tree gained distinction not
| only because three counties con-
[ verged in the soil about its roots,
| but because at was a boundary
line tree of the famous Ft. Stan-

| wix Treaty with the Six Nations,|
| concluded with the Indians by the
| Proprietory Governors on Nov. 5,

| 1768.
By this treaty a large area of

| land, extending roughly from To-
| wanda westward to Kittanning and |
I south into Cambria County, was|
| conveyed to the Providence. The |
deed is recorded in Deed Book No. |
3 at the office in Philadelphia.
The western boundary of the

purchase passed up the south side
of the West Branch of the Sus-

| quehanna in Cambria County to |
[the forks of the Branch at Canon|
Place, which is now the corner of |
Indiana, Cambria and Clearfield |
Counties. |
The line running from the point |

“now called the purchase line,” as |
described in the deed, was run by|
James Galbraith by order of Sur- |
veyor General Lukine, bearing the |
date Apr. 7, 1768.

In the course of time, the cherry
tree which marked the point was

washed away and other land
| marks lost.

By Act of Asembly, Mar. 29,
1849, the commissioners of the
[three counties appointed surveyors
to relocate the intersection corner.

After a survey the surveyors re-
commended the erection of a
monument to mark the historic
spot. Local opinion that the ex-
pense should be borne by the
state deferred the matter until
1893, when the citizens of Cherry
Tree took action and a bill was
approved by the Assembly appro-
priating $1,500 for the purpose.

|" Work proceeded immediately
| and the monument was unveiled on
| Nov. 16, 1894. Over 1,500 persons
gathered to participate in the dedi-
cation, at which the unveiling ad-
{dress was made by Gov. James
| Beaver.
A stone wall around the monu-

| ment was provided by a later ap-
| propriation.

The land adjoining was donated
| by Wilmer McKeage for the use of
citizens of Cherry Tree Borough,
and the Civic Club, composed of
women of the community, subse-

| quently transferred the unsightly
| river bed into a place of beauty.

NEWDEVELOPMENT
 TOELIMINATE WEED

American homeowners now may
| keep their lawns free of weeds at
| an average cost of $1 a season as
[the result of a new development
lin 2,4-D, a weed-killing plant hor-
| mone, scientists at the Ohio State
| Agricultural Experiment Station
{ reveal.  Developed from an ester of 2,4-
| Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, this
| chemical, which has been named
| Weed-No-More, kills most broad-
| leaf weeks but is harmless to com-
| mon lawn grasses. Instead of back-
| breaking digging every summer,
the average householder now can

| merely spray on this chemical and
enjoy a smooth and weed-free
lawn. Weed-No-More is made by
{the Sherwin-Williams Co., large
makers of paint and insecticides.

The preparation is particularly
| effective against dandelions, chick-
| week, bindweed, poison ivy, plan-
| tain, thistle and many others, the
| scientist says. It will not injure the
| soil and is harmless to humans and
| animals when used according to
| directions. It is odorless and non-

 

 | staining.

The action of the chemical is

is a plant hormone which effects
{the growth factor of broad-leaf
| plants and can be used to destroy
[fe as well as stimulate them.

| DO YOU KNOW?
| Vegetables to be quickly frozen
| need not be sterilized, but should
|be subjected to a blanching or
scalding process to prevent loss of
color, flavor and nutritive value

| during freezing storage.

 

2-tone Sport Jackets
Comfortable . .

wristbands.

0.

JUST RECEIVED — A shipment of

WHITE BROADCLOTH ‘‘BOXER’’ SHORTS l.50
. a hard to get item at

LUXENBERG’S MEN'S SHOP
BARNESBORO, PENNA.

LIC hh a oha

. good looking . . .

repellent Gabardine. Handsomely styled . . .

tailored with Raglan shoulder ..

in quality water-

superbly

. knitted bottom and

Sizes 46 to 32.
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“Somethin’ wrong somewhere, F

more’'n the income!”

From the Medical Society of the
State of Pennsylvania and the
Cambria Co. Medical Society

Influenza probably never kills
anyone.

It is the complication, such as
pneumonia, which Kills.
The term influenza, though pop-

ular, is indefinite.
It is an upper respiratory disease

—and so is the common cold.
When colds present severe symp-

cases extends beyond the local
area, then an epidemic of influenza
is reported.
The first authentic outbreak of

influenza was described in 1510.
Since that time, great pandemi

—or world-wide epidemics
flenza have appeared about four
times each century.
The world-wide pandemic of

1918-1919 claimed more than 10,-
000,000 victims, with 450,000 fatal
cases in the United States.
The principal symptoms of in-

flenza are sudden onset of fever,
marked prostation, severe pains in
the back and extremities, loss of
appetite, chills and severe head-
ache,
The disease is self-limited and

of short duration.
When fever lasts longer than

two days, complications should be
suspected.

In the 1918-1919 epidemic, pneu-
monia was the most frequent com-
plication.
One may escape influenza by

avoiding others affected with colds
or respiratory disease.
Warm, dry clothing, avoidance

of over-exertion or exposure, good
food, rest, fresh air and adequate
sleep will help prevent influenza.

MARSTELLER BRIEFS
By MRS. FRED SCHROCK

Mrs. Andrew Fleming and dau-
ghter, Maxine, visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fowler on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James White of
Bradford visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Laird recently.
A birthday party was held in

honor of Dolly Link’s 6th birthday
on Monday, Feb. 25, at her home
Those present were Janice Hos-
kins, Diane and Beverly Mac-
Williams, Audrey States, Judy
Taylor, Billy Baer, Jimmy Baer, |
Sandy Howarth, Alene Hermolick,
Paul Weakland and Paul Verchick.
The young lady received manybe-
autiful gifts, and a delicious lunch
was served.
Mrs. William Woodsides and

Mesdames George Vrana and Theo.
dore Anderson are surgical pa-
tients in Miners’ Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schrock and

grandchildren and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter McClelland visited relatives
in Altoona over the week end.
Mrs. Joe Harris is’a surgical pa-

tient in the Miners’ Hospital.
A CIO meeting was held in the

| Luxenberg Bldg. i ar
such that weeds literally strangle| g Bldg. in Barnesboro on

| themselves to death, because 2,4-D |
Monday, Feb.
from the

Store here were as follows: Miss
Mary Louise Kellander, president:
Anna Mae Woodrow, treasurer;
Mrs. Walter J. McClelland, finan-
cial secretary; Miss Angie Dalla
Valle, Minnie Masscerio, Velma
Paterson and Jessie Zabreski.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kellander

are the proud parents of a baby
boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamb are
rejoicing over the birth of a son
born in the Miners’ Hospital re-
cently.

Miss Eve Kudsick recently grad-
uated from the Cumberland Hos-
pital School of Nursing in Brook-
lyn, N. Y. She also was one of
the first to enroll in the Cadet
Nurse Corps.

25. Those present

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL

Mrs. Edward J. Weise of Chest
Springs returned to her home on
Saturday after being a medical
patient for several days at the
Miners’ Hospital, Spangler. Her
condition at present is somewhat
improved.
ie

WINTER CAMP HELD

About 200 Boy Scouts and 26
adult leaders attended the annual
winter camp of the Adm. Robert
E. Peary Council, Boy Scouts of
America, last week end at the
state-owned Blue Knob, Bedford
County, and Trent. Somerset
County.

THEY PAY!
An ad inserted in our Classified

column pays for itself. Did you
ever notice how regular users of
our Classifieds always come back Troxell and was employed in the |the near future. He is a 1943 grad-

| Gallitzin American Legion Home. (uate of Barneshoro High School.with more items?

. listed as dead. Sgt. Ward previous-

Cambria Mercantile |

atso. The tax shouldn't come out

BARNESBORO MAN
IS REPORTED DEAD

| The family of S-Sgt. John Jacob
Ward, Barnesboro, has been ad-
vised that the soldier has been

|

ly had been reported as “missing
in action” following an aerial mis-
|sion over Germany on Mar. 31,
1945.

{ The Barnesboro man was a gun- |
| ner on a Liberator bomber and had|

 
| toms and when the number of such completed 15 missions when he was |

lost. Enlisting on Dec. 7, 1943, on|
his 18th birthday, Ward was called
to active duty Mar. 2%, 1944, and|
received a diploma in absentia at
Barnesboro High. He was a mem- |

5 ber of that high school's band.
of in-| Ward had spent less than two |

months overseas when lost. He was |
born in Spangler, a son of Michael |
A. and Nora (Dillon) Ward. Sur-
viving are his parents, one bro- |
ther, Michael, discharged from the
|armed forces last week, and three |
| sisters—Grayce and Nancy, both
| of Harrisburg, and Mrs. Robert

! Ennis, Chicago, Ill. Sgt. Ward was
la member of St. Edward's Catholic
Church, Barnesboro.

By AGNES POLITES

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Ross
and daughters have moved to their
home in Barbareton, O. Mr. Ross
was recently discharged from the
Army. While he was in the service
his wife and daughters resided here
with Mrs. Ross’ mother, Mrs. Cath-
erine Dongell.

Pvt. Jack Dominick has return-
ed to Camp Pickett, Va. after
spending a furlough here at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Nunc Domenick.

Mrs. Kenneth Grazier, the for-
mer Miss Marion Bailey of Eng-
land, arrived here Sunday evening  to join her husband and to make
her home with his parents, Mr.|

| and Mrs. S. S. Grazier. The couple |
were united in marriage in Eng-
{land over two years ago, when Mr.
| Grazier was stationed there with
{ the Army Air Force.

{ Miss Thelma Patterson of Bal- |
| timore, Md., spent the spast week|
| end here at the home of her par- |
ents. |

Miss Marcella Rogerzinsky of |
is here for an indefinite stay due |

| to the serious illness of her mo- |
| ther, Mrs. Monica Rogerzinsky. |

Recent callers at the home
| Mr. and Mrs. Michael Romnosky
| were Mrs. Joseph Prokop and dau- |
| ghter. Joanne, of Cleveland, and
| Mr. and Mrs. John Stolitza of In-
| diana. |
| Messrs. James Polites and How-
ard Wightman have gone to Akron
to secure employment.
Week end guests at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. John Schilling
were Miss Mary Ann Ley and Jack
Schilling of Buffalo, N. Y.

 
of |

Bakerton Methodist Church

Sunday, Mar. 3—9:30 a. m.: The
Church at Worship. Sermon, “Fol-
low Me.” 10:30 a. m.: The Church
at; Study. Topic, “Entering and
Possessing a New Land.” |
Monday, Mar. 4—7:00 p. m.: The |

Youth Fellowship. |
Thursday, Mar. 7—Choir rehear- |

sal at 7:00 p. m. {

HASTINGS COUPLE WED |
AT NUPTIAL HIGH MASS |

Miss Regina Dillon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Dillon of Has-
tings, became at bride of George
Legros, son of Alex Legros, also
of Hastings, at a pretty ceremony
performed in St. Bernard's Catho-
lic Church, Hastings, at 9 a. m. on
Feb. 16.
Rev. Father Aurelius Labuda, O.

S. B., performed the ceremony and
sang the nuptial high mass which
followed. Rev. Father Raymond
Balko, O. S. B., pastor, presided at
the organ.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Holtz, the

brother-in-law and sister of the
bride, were attendants. A wedding
breakfast was served in the Legros
home and a reception given at the
Dillon home.
The bridegroom recently was

discharged from the armed forces
after serving four years. The cou-
ple will make their home in Wil-
liamsport. GALLITZIN BURGESS DIES

Maurice J. Troxell, 53, new bur-

Mrs. Mary Yahner

 gess of Gallitzin, died last Wed-
nesday as the result of an embo-
lism with which he was striken
four days previous. He was a son ford, Mass., and will be commis-
of the late Dr. and Mrs. T. S.

PAGE FIVE
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The Greatest Event

of the Year!

(Sable’s

62nd

Anniversary

Begins Friday, Mar. 1

at 9:00 a. m.

SOUVENIRS
TO ALLWHO REGISTER

The William F. Gable Co.

Altoona, Pa.   
  

ST. MARY'S I. C. 3, U.

RECENT DEATHS RESOLUTION
re Whereas, it has pleased God in

Patrick S. Crilley His Goodness and Mercy to remove
Patrick S. Crilley, retired Lor- from our ranks by death our sister

etto R. D. farmer, died at ‘his resi- | member, Winifred Fitzpatrick.
dence last Wednesday after a long | Whereas, highest tribute we can
illness. Seventy-four years of age, (pay her is that she led a pure,
Mr. Crilley was born in 1871, a son | Christian life and departed from

of Patrick and Nancy Crilley. His | this world like a child of God,
widow, Mrs. MaryCrilley, and the | Whom she so faithfully served.

following children survive: Ferd,| Resolved, that by her death this
Loretto; Mrs. Florine Pyo and Mrs. | Society has lost a good member
Lena McCarty, both of Cresson, |and her family a kind and loving
and Annie. Vincent, Paul and mother.
Peter,all at home. | Resolved, that in respect to her
Funeral services were conducted | memory, our charter be draped in

at 10 a. m. Saturday in St. Mich- | mourning for a period of 30 days.
ael’'s Catholic Church, Loretto, In-| These resolutions entered on the
terment was in church cemetery. | minutes of our society and pub-

sin lished in the local paper and a copy
Mrs. Mary Ann Nesbit furnished to the family of the de-
Mrs. Mary Ann Nesbit died at | ceased sister, Winifred Fitzpatrick.

her home in Bakerton at 10:25 p. | Committee—Mrs. Marie Volk,
Saturday after an illness of | Mrs. Mary Garrity, and Mrs. Lucy

several months. She was born in | Cooper.
England on May 9, 1877, a daugh- | Stereo
ter of James and Mary (Sabin) | Plans to use borough labor for
Clark, and has been in the United | the construction of a $3,200 resi-
States for 63 years, 44 of which | dence for the attendant at Ebens-
she lived in Bakerton. | burg Recreation Center were com-
Her husband, Richard Nesbit,

and the following children survive:
Mrs. Ellen Tackitt, Pittsburgh;
Richard Nesbit, New Castle: Cpl.
Clark Nesbit, in the Army, station-
ed at Manila, P. I.; Margaretta and|
Iva, both at home.

Mrs. Nesbit was a member of|
the Bakerton Methodist Church, at

| cil Monday evening.

COMMERCIAL
INSURANGE AGENCY

which place services were held at ' GENERAL INSURANCE
2 p. m. Wednesday by Rev. Ralph| Liability = # Casualty
Krouse, pastor. Burial will take 1101 Philadelphia Avenue
place after the arrival of the son,

|

Phone 467 BARNESBORO

pleted during the regular meeting |
of the Ebensburg Borough Coun- |

WORLD'S
BITTER
TONIC

LAXATIVE AND
BITTERS

AS A

BITTER TONIC
For Occasional Helps Stimulate

Constipation Appetite

Caution: Use only as directed.

For over 20 years, World’s Bitter
) Tonic has made many friends with
| men and women. Get a bottle now
|at the Patton Drug Co. Patton,
| Pa. and other modern drug stores.

|
|

was
LAXATIVE 
 

|

{§] too--and give you
fine figure lines.

| VERNE ALIA
KIELBOWICK {1

Phone 3733 221 E. Magee Ave.
PATTON, PA. 
 

 
Cpl. Clark, since he alreadyis said

 to be enroute home.

Mrs. Mary (Monahan) Yahner,
widow of Francis P. Yahner and a
former resident of Cresson, died on
Sunday in Pittsburgh.
These children survive: Joseph Cson

Yahner, at whose home she did.| by si ja
Pittsburgh; Mrs. Frank Hatch and Ri
Mrs. Paul Tobin, Pittsburgh; Mrs. |
Joseph Cooney, Stamford, Conn.;
Mrs. Harold Egbert, Philadelphia; |
Mrs. Wiliam DeWalt, Baltimore;
Mrs. James McDermott and Erwin
Yahner, Cresson, and Catherine, a
nurse, and Elmer, with the armed
forces.
Mrs. Yahner was a sister of Mrs.

Vincent Eckenrode, Patton R. D.,
and Joseph and Frank Monahan,
both of Altoona.

Funeral services were held at
St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church
in Cresson at 9 a. m. today. In-
terment will be in Cresson.

Phone 43

POLICY HOLDERS MEETING
AT CARROLLTOWN MAR. 5

~The annual policy holders meet-
ing of the Cambria County Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. of P. of H. will
be held Tuesday, Mar. 5, at the
Legion Home in Carrolltown. The
time of election of four directors
and one member of the finance
committee for the coming year is
set at 9:00 a. m.

3-BURNER OIL STOVES 
WILL RECFIVE DEGREE

Donald R. Ulrich, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Ulrich of Barnes-
boro, is a candidate for a bachelor
of science degree in electrical en-
gineering at Tufts College, Med-

ATTENTION PLEASE!
sioned with the rank of ensign in   

BACHA’S HARDWARE

POULTRY WIRE
ALL SIZES, ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST PRICES!

FLOURESCENT LIGHT FIXTURES & DESK LAMPS
ALVINIZED MOP BUCKETS

Hard-to-Get Merchandise which we will display the Night
Before it is placed on Sale,
Department Windows, NOT the Hardware’s Windows,

BARNESBORO, PA.

OIL BROODERS

POCKET KNIVES

Watch Our Home Appliance
Department Windows for

NOTE:—Home Appliance    


